Introduction
Flex fatigue is significant for plastic optical fibres (POFs) applied in textile structures as warps or wefts due to the limitation of flexibility of POFs. When a POF is bent, both stretch and compress occur simultaneously in the opposite sides, which not only influences the pulse delay or phase shift, leading to the changes of transmission of optical signals, but also plays a big role in mechanical properties.
Fatigue behaviour is the tendency of a material to destruct under cyclic stresses. Fatigue strength, which is expressed by the number of cycles at break under repeated stresses, indicates the ability of the sample to endure to the moment of failure and decreases with the increase of applied stress. Researchers have made great efforts to study the fatigue behaviour of optical fibres. Matthewson has studied static fatigue, the environmental effects on static fatigue, the fatigue crack growth model and the dynamic fatigue in two-point bending of optical fibres [1] [2] [3] [4] . With the development of optical fibre technology, fatigue resistance of optical fibre has been investigated [5] . The differences of fatigue behaviour measured by tensile and bending tests have been discussed [6] . Meanwhile, the fatigue behaviour of optical fibres with defects has been studied [7] . The fatigue life curve for POFs has not been discussed in detail.
Generally, the fatigue behaviour is measured by strength testing equipment designed for fatigue tests [8] . Flexometer, which is normally used to study the flex fatigue resistance of fibres and simple composites, is employed to measure the flex fatigue life curves of POFs in the present study. The stress is related to the ultimate tensile strength of POFs calculated from the tensile testing. The main aim of this study is to evaluate the flex fatigue behaviour of POFs with different diameters and analyse the fatigue sensitivities and residual modulus. 
Experimental Materials
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Flex fatigue, plastic optical fibres, bending cycles, pretension, residual modulus cm shown in fig. 2 , from the edge of the upper jaw to the edge of the lower jaw. The weight (m) could be applied to the free end of POFs. Fifty times were averaged for each type of fibres. 
Results and Discussions
Tensile properties of POFs
Compared with POF of 0.3 mm diameter, POF of 0.2 mm diameter shows higher strength (MPa), greater Young's modulus and smaller strain, as shown in Table 2 and Figure 3 . It is indicated that the fine POF is relatively stiff and obviously flexible, with the value 3.75 times higher than that of coarse POF. 
Flex fatigue testing
Classical fatigue testes are based on the constant amplitude experiments, as shown in Figure 1 . Stress cycle is characterised by stress range Δσ that equals the difference between the maximum stress σ max and the minimum stress σ min .
The stress ration R, the mean stress level σ m and the stress amplitude can be expressed by: The stress life method is one of the classical fatigue methods; the basis of this method is the S-N curve (Wöhler curve), which is dependence of σ a (for σ m = 0) or (σ a + σ m ) on the number of cycles N to failure. The fatigue test may be carried out using one kind of load (such as compressing, bending, twisting or torque) or different kinds of loads during one cycle. Three significant tensions, therefore, are distinguished [8] . One-side tension means σ max has the same sign as σ min . Two-side tension indicates σmax has different value as well as different sign from σ min . While in the case of pulsing tension or zero suppressed tension, σ max has different sign but same absolute value from σ min , that is, the mean stress level σ m = 0, R = -1.
The flex fatigue testing was carried out with the flexometer (Figure 2 ) at 20°C room temperature and 65% relative humidity in order to evaluate the number of bending cycles required for the failure of POFs. This testing is with zero suppressed tension, which means the stress level is zero, the maximum stress exhibits the different sign and the same value as the minimum stress. POFs with 300 mm length were clamped to the upper jaw that provided an adjustable pre-swing radius for measurements, and inserted into the law jaw that makes fibres move in the vertical direction rather than horizontal direction. The swing angle in this study was designed in the range of 20-160º, and the drive motor connected to the upper jaw was set as 100, which was related to the swing speed of 116 times per minute. Figure 2 shows the fibre under both straight state (solid lines) and bending state (dash lines). The movement of fibre is repeatable and starts from the middle place to the right side first, then to the left side, then to the right side, and stops when fibre failure happens. When fibre is in the left part, left bending occurs; when fibre is in the right part, right bending occurs. The fibre is only bent during the bending zone that is 8 or speed. The flex fatigue of POFs would be more sensitive with great bending angle or speed. The structure and fracture mechanism of fibre composites, which are different from those of single optical fibre also influence the experimental results. 
Residual modulus
Some specimens were taken out from the device during the flex fatigue experiments in order to investigate the residual modulus. It is visible from the values of residual modulus for both kinds of POFs that, these is no significant modulus degradation with the increase in bending cycles when the pretension is below the transition zone less than 20% of ultimate tensile strength ( Figure 7 ). The residual modulus is calculated as less than 3% of the original modulus for each fibre (Figure 8 ), which means
Flex fatigue behaviour of POFs
Flex fatigue life
The pretension (σ) given by the force from the weight (m) is calculated based on ultimate tensile strength σ uts , σ /(pr 2 ) = mg/(pr 2 ) = α· σ uts (4) where g is the earth acceleration, α c is the ratio of elaborated fatigue strength to ultimate tensile strength based on the experience. Normally, the value of α c is in the range of 50-98% for tensile tests and bending technique. While it was found from the flex fatigue life curve in Figure 4 that the value of σ c is visibly boarder. This phenomenon might be attributed to the greater bending angle or speed for POFs in this experiment, which would result in a relatively narrower transition zone less than 20% for each curve. Below the transition zone, two kinds of POFs present high fatigue resistance to the small temporary stress, which shows an opposite tendency above this transition zone.
Compared with the POF of 0.3 mm diameter, it is interesting to note that POF of 0.2 mm diameter exhibits higher bending cycles at break under the pretension less than approximately 38% of ultimate tensile strength, and lower bending cycles at break under the pretension more than this value. That means, the fine POF has a high fatigue resistance to the small temporary stress and low fatigue resistance to the high temporary stress. The images of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in Figure 5 show the morphologies of bending fracture of POFs. There is obvious plastic deformation for two fibres. 
Fatigue sensitivity coefficient
The fatigue sensitivity coefficient can be calculated according to the normalised S-N curve,
where σa is the applied peak pretension, the constant b related to the slope of the normalised S-N curve is fatigue sensitivity coefficient. The value of b is remarkably close to 0.1 for chopped E-glass strand composites [9] . The experimental results in this work is markedly different, b is equal to 0.27 and 0.26 for POFs with 0.2 and 0.3 mm diameters, respectively, as shown in Figure 6 . It could be explained by the high swing angle or swing speed. The bending cycles is greater with smaller swing angle value (0.1) of fibre-based composites due to the extensive swing angle or speed for POFs with limited bending radius or special structure. The values of residual modulus indicate that the bending cycles play little role in the residual modulus when the pretension is below the transition zone of less than 20% of ultimate tensile strength.
It is interesting to study the flex fatigue life with smaller swing angle or speed in the future as POFs produced for efficient data transmission have the limitation of flexibility. High bending angle or speed could lead to easy destruction of POFs due to the limited resistance to flex fatigue.
there is an evident loss of modulus of POFs during 10-times bending cycles.
This phenomenon is quite distinct from that of hemp fibre or glass fibre reinforced composites [10] . The bending condition (bending angle or bending speed rather than bending cycles) might have an amazing influence on the modulus, or the limited bending radius might have a greater impact than bending cycles in present work. The bending angle and speed should be seriously considered and studied further. 
Conclusions
Flex fatigue life curve illustrates the exponential dependence between pretension and flex fatigue characteristics, expressed by the percentage of ultimate tensile strength of POF and corresponding numbers of bending cycles at break with flexometer. The flex fatigue resistance to pretension is increased with decreasing pretension. The fine POF with higher tensile strength and flexibility presents better flex fatigue resistance under smaller pretension than coarse POF. The fatigue sensitivity coefficient is obvious higher than the
